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Steamer Is Sinking Off Cape Breton I
POLICY OF 
GREEKS IS 
OPPOSED

Her Beauty Dazzles Europe INCREASE OF
12 CENTS 
ANNOUNCEDi È* NEW SPIRIT 

IN BRITISH 
POLITICS

if Gives Wife Right 
To Bob Her HairCREW TAKES 

TO BOATS; 
NEEDS HELP

New York, March 8—“A husband 
has no right to beat his wife if she 
bobs her hair," ruled Magistrate H. 
Stanley Renaud In Harlem Çourt. 
“A woman's hair Is her own, and 
she may do 
pleases."

These statements were made to 
Frank O'Donnell of 45 East Nlnety- 
second street, who had been sum
moned to court by his young wife, 
May.

When O’Donnell, who Is employed 
In the home of ex-Senator William 
A. Clark, came home last Saturday 
and found his wife had had her au
burn hair bobbed he beat her, called 
her names and declared that he was 
through with her. He repeated this 
In court.

The Magistrate tried unsuccess
fully to restore harmony and finally 
ordered a probation officer to In
vestigate and report to him on 
March 13.

Order of President Coolidgc 
is Important to All Do

minion Ports.
with It wh«t she

DUTY IS 42 CENTSPremier MacDonald Zeal
ously Works to Prevent 

Strikes and Lockouts.
Cabinet of Premier Kafan- 

daris is Forced to Resign 
From Office.

Wooden Vessel is Reported 
Sinking Off the Cape 

Breton Coast.
New Rates to Become Ef

fective When Canadian 
Wheat Flood Starts.

i

MINERS PEACEFUL
PLAN COALITION? AID IS FORWARDED

The Act of President Coolidge 
of the United States in endeav
oring to prevent Canadian wheat 
from competing with American 
wheat by means of an extra duty 
may be all important to Canad
ian ports. The Maritime Pro
vinces have contended that Can
adian grain and Canadian pro
ducts should be exported only 
through Canadian ports, and the 
fact that there is a disposition on 
the part of the American Gov
ernment to shut out Canadian 
wheat from American markets 
lends force to the representations 
that have been made to Ottawa 
that Canadian ports shall b« 
preferred for the export of wheat 
and other products of Canada.

The Grain Commission sitting 
in the West has listened to evi
dence showing that the superior 

i Canadian wheat, after it reaches 
American terminals on its way 
for export overseas, has been 
degraded and mixed with Am
erican wheat and then represent
ed to the old county millers as 
an all Canadian product. This 
would not be possible if Canad-* 

grain was routed though 
Canadian ports.

(By Canadian Press.)
Washington, March 8.—Putting into 

force for the first time the flexible 
provisions of the tariff act, President 
Coolidge has ordered increases of 12 
cents a bushel in the duty on wheat 

j imports, and 26 cents a hundred 
! pounds on wheat flour, advancing these 
1 two rates, respectively, to 42 cents and 
$1.04. At the same time the ad valorem 

! rate on mill feeds has been decreased 
| from fifteen per cent, as fixed in the 

law, to 7% per cent.
The new rates established by a pro- 

1 elamation issued yesterday by the 
; President on the basis of information 
gathered at his direction by the tariff 
commission, will become effective Hiir- 

| ty days from the date of his a I1 ion 
and therefore will be operative at the 
beginning of the usual April flood of 

; wheat imports from Canada.
i Present Rate 30 Cents

Settlement of Rail Trouble 
Influences Mass of Eng

lish Workers.
Policy of Government on 

Greek Dynasty is Cause 
of Breach.

FATHER OF SLAIN " DEPOSED CALIPH IS
IN SWITZERLANDHarbor.

MAN LOCATED IN N.S. / (British United Press.)
London, March 8.—British labor 

troubles which looked menacing two 
weeks ago are inclined to straighten 
themselves out through the develop
ment of a new spirit which ie actu
ating both sides. Premier MacDonald 
zealously wo'ked for the substitution 
of conference and negotiation to super
sede all strikes and lockouts, 
dressing the Free Church Congress at 
Brighton yesterday he made this point 
abundantly clear.

The most surprising thing about the 
growth of this new spirit is the con- 

**^1 version of the Morning Post, the or- 
’ flffh Mi of the Conservative die-hards to 

the idea. In today's Issue the Morning 
Post says, “The Labor situation Is dis
tinctly better. The disposition to ne
gotiate rather than to fight seems to 
be growing.”
Miners Went Peace

Certainly the new spirit permeates 
the atmosphere surrounding the de
velopment of the biggest disputes 
pending. The attitude of the coal min
ers is most conciliatory and peaceful, 
in strong comparison with the stand 
they have taken on previous occasions 
when disputes have arisen in the in
dustry. The shipbuilders have declared 
that they are already to negotiate 
terms when and where arrangements 
can be made for a conference and even 
Aie tramwaymen who a week ago were 
most recalcitrant are inclined to ac
cept a compromise.
Settlement of Strike 

The quick settlement of the rail and 
dock strikes last month have undoubt
edly Influenced the mass of the work
ers but in addition to this discreet and 
prudent utterances issuing from head
quarters have had their effect. Those 
in control of organised labor have hint
ed that in the future continuance of 
labor disturbances will probably be 
settled more effectually by political ac
tion than by strife in that the latter 
stands a better chance of producing an 
amicable atmosphere and thereby se
curing a more effective and a more 
valuable agreement.

(By Canadin Press.)
Athens, March 8.—The cab

inet of Premier Kafandaris has 
resigned.

The Kafandaris cabinet was 
formed on January 11 last to 
succeed that of Venixelos, who 
retired because of ill-heedth. It 
has been under fire on the ques
tion of proclaiming the down
fall of the Glucksburg dynasty, 
the immediate representatives of 
which, King George and Queen 

*l Elizabeth, are exiled in Ron*

Hallfax, March 8—The steamer Ob- 
ernai, a wooden vessel of 898 tons, 
engaged in the coal trade between 
Louisburg and Newfoundland, was re
ported this morning sinking 80 miles 
northeast of Scatterie Island.

The message, addressed to C. H. 
Harvey, marine and fisheries agent 
here, and timed at 7.46 a.m. today, 
stated the crew had taken to the boats 
and were in need of immediate assist- 

The Dominion Government 
steamer Montcalm, at present in port, 
is being re-bunkered and will proceed 
as soon as possible to the scene.

The O bernai was built at Lauzon, 
Que., in 1820 for the French govern
ment. She has had a somewhat inter
esting career, having been afire on one 
occasion at her dock in Halifax har
bor. A few weeks ago she was re
ported as requiring assistance in the 
ice off the Cape Breton coast.

The steamers Kyle, Dunholm and 
Kungsholm, have advised the marine 
qnd fisheries agency here that they are 
proceeding to the rescue of the crew 
of the wooden steamer Obernal. In 
consequence of these advices orders 
for the Dominion Government steamer 
Montcalm to proceed to the scene from 
Halifax Jhave been cancelled. The last 
word from the Obernal was that she 
was still afloat, but in danger of sink
ing at any moment.

Will Be Allowed to Remain 
There as Refugee—Two 

Wives With Him.

Brighton Borden’s Son Killed in 
Mystery Slaying in 

California. tie
San Luis Obispo, Cal., March 8—A 

sister, Lilliall Borden, of Spokane, 
and father, Brighton Borden of Wolf- 
vllle, N. S., were located last night by 
officers seeking clues to the mysterious 
slaying of William Borden at Paso 
Rueblas, near here.

The youth, Borden, was slain by an 
unidentified stranger for motives that 
apparently always will be clouded in 
mystery. The shooting to death of the 
suspected stranger on Thursday night 

i after a thrilling battle with six 
sheriff’s deputies in the darkness of a 
hilly slope above Santa Marguerite 
Garden Farms apparently prevents arty 
solution.

Geneva, March 8. — The deposed 
Caliph, Abdul Medjid, will be allowed 
to stay in Switzerland on the same con
ditions imposed in the cases of other 
refuge rulers, the federal council has 
decided.

The principal of these is an under
taking to refrain from any sort of 
propaganda or political activity.

Abdul Medjid, accompanied by 
son, two wives, and a suite of 10 
sons, arrived last 
the north shore of 
brought with him a mountain of bag
gage. The Swiss authorities had not 
been advised of his coming, and the 
first they knew of it was when the 
Orient express reached the frontier..
Deposition Illegal

Ad-

«a* *• 1
This young lady shouldn’t have much trouble landing a husband.

And at a
ance.

She's considered pne of the prettiest girls In all Europe, 
recent oontest lit Perl* she was adjudged the most perfect physically. 
Too bad the Judges withheld,her name.night at Terrltet, 

f Lake Geneva.

M. Kafandaris has held out in 
favor of q referendum to de-
cide the fate of the dynasty, HerereHClUiri Dill 
while the opposition, including \ Gets 2nd Reading
the Republican deputies and a ^ March *_With aI1
large faction in the army, de- the speakers supporting the principle of 
mande abolition of the dynasty the measure, the bill to provide for a 

, , ■ plebiscite on questions relation to the
•lid proclamation or a republic control of the liquor traffic in Saskat- 
in the National Assembly. The chewan passed successfully through the 

, , , j j .i a I second reading stage in the legislative
Opposition has contended that j assembly yesterday without a dissent-

would ing vote.

London, March 8. — The Egyptian 
Ulemah (Mohammedan Wise Men) 
have issued a manifesto to the Moslem 
world, says the Morning Post’s Cairo 
correspondent, declaring the deposition 
of the Caliph at Constantinople an 
Illegal act by persons which have no 
voice in the matter and urging the 
Moselms to hasten the assembly of a 
general congress to settle the question 
of the Caliphate in accordance with 
law.

now

grave consequences 
threaten the country should the 
result of a referendum be unfav
orable to the establishment of a

um
The Ulemah affirm that the existence 

of the Caliphate is as necessary to 
every true believer as is reason to men 
in general. They beg the Moslems to 
defend the Caliphate and see that ^he 
settlement of the question does not 
weaken the prestige of Islam, but also 

the faithful against taking any 
action before the meeting of the pro
posed congress.

Nova Scotians Get 
Navy Appointments

LIVING COSTS IN 
FRANCE CLIMBING

fepublic.
Turns Down Deputation.

Ottawa, March 8—Announcement of 
the appointment of U. I. Swanburg of 
Halifax, N. S., and C. H. MacDonald 
of Dartmouth, N. S., as acting lieu
tenants in the Royal Canadian Naval 
Reserve, Is offllcally made.

The Premier on Thursday of this 
week refused to receive a deputation

warn i

Now 5 Times 1914 Levels— 
Bakers Want Bread Price 

Increased.

representing the military group, declar
ing it was impossible to hold political 
discussions with army officers. The 
officers, however, were received by the 
regent, who subsequently summoned 
the Premier to the palace. Belief was 
expressed in the Athens despatches at 
the time that the militarist group was 
trying to force the Government’s hand 
and bring about Its resignation.

The determined opposition of the
Republicans and militarists to the of a 611„2 cents for the

rats?S| -r<r~“T;for the cabinet’s action. The; the local foreign exchange market.
Yesterday’s record low was 8.76 8-4.

AMENDMENTS 
ADDRESS MOVEDParis, March 8.—The cost of living 

continues to rise in France and had 
already gone beyond the 1920 record 
at the end of January when, according 
to Ministry of Labor statistics, the in
dex figure for the wholesale prices of 
46 articles was 606, as compared with 
100 for July, 1914.

The bakers’ associations, in view of 
the further increase in flour, has called 
upon the authorities/ to raise the price 
of bread to one franc, 80 centimes a 
kilogram, (about 26 cents for a little 
over two pounds), which is expected 
to he done soon.

Lunenburg, N. S., March 8—The 
recently erected Masonic Temple 
at Lunenburg was dedicated yes
terday.

Adoption Would Mean Vote of 
Non-Confidence—Logan to 

Speak Monday.
New York, March 8—A new low

Yesterday in the House of Commons 
Donald Sutherland, (Con.) South Ox
ford, moved an amendment to the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne, deploring adverse conditions 
said to exist in agriculture and re
gretting that the speech from the 
tlirone contained “no promise of legis
lation that will tend to retain and en
large the home market for Canadian 
produce.”

— .__ . . rv ._____ V» 1 • The adoption of the amendmentExperiment in Distance Made in would amo'nt to a vote of non-confl-
London and Other

PLANS FOR SAFETY 000. Estimating the value of smuggled 
liquor at fifty dollars a case, customs 
officials say, the smuggling operations 
have given the bootleggers receipts of j A bushel and that of flour 78 cents 

since rum row was es- a hundred pounds, but the commission 
found that in Canada, “the principal 

1 competing country” in the cereal, 
; wheat could be grown at a cost of 4‘2 
cents a bushel lower than in the U. S., 

land that 100 pounds of flour could be 
: produced for $1.04 less.
! The difference between the costs of 

Toronto, March 8.—The dis- ! producing mill feeds in the two coun- 
turbance which was over Michi- 1 tries, however, amounts to only three 
gan yesterday has disappeared and tenths of one cent a hundred pounds, 
another of greater intensity is de- j The new $1.04 rate applies to semo- 
veloping to the southward of Nova j Lina, crushed and cracked wheat and 
Scotia, to the westward of the j similar products, as well as flour. 
Great Lakes, the barometer is high 
and temperature low. Storm sig- I 
nais are displayed fn the Mari- 1 
time Provinces.

reason
militarists for some time have been j 
trying to force the hand of the govern- 
ment on the question of Greece’s future 
regime, and this has placed it in a 
different position.

There is a possibility of the forma- j 
tion of a coalition or purely Republi- j • 

cabinet, but some doubts are ex
pressed whether a Republic ministry j 
would gain the confidence of the Na-1 
tlonal Assembly.

FOUR ARE KILLED !
The wheat rate at present is 30 cents

Conference of U. S. and British | $240,000,000
tablished.

York. Mardi 8.—TheNew
Frencli franc dropped below S1/, 
cents today after opening at 3.6iy8. 
The new low record quotation of 
3.48 cents was 28% points below 
yesterday’s closing price.

Five Others Injured When Police 
Fire on Bombay Mill 

Strikers.

Delegates Takes Up Mine 
Hazards.STUDY SOUND

can Pittsburg, Pa., March 8.—Plans for 
an international co-operative research 
effort to minimize the harzard of min
ing are being considered at a confer- 

here between U. S. and British 
mining representatives. The British 
Government is represented by Dr. R. 
V. Wheeler, director of research in 
mining, and Henry Walker, a deputy 
mine inspector, while Dr. H. Foster 
Bain, director of the Federal Bureau 
of Mines, heads the U. S. delegation, 
which is composed of several hundred 
mining experts.

Bombay, March 8—Four civilians 
were killed and five others injured 
when the police fired on rioting cotton 
mill strikers here today. The military 
later were called out to deal with the 
situation, a renewal of the disturbance 
being feared. There has been much 
incendiarism since the strike started.

In one district 2,000 bales .of cotton 
were set on fire and strikers stoned 
the Lascars who were 
blaze. The damage is estimated at 
£80,000. The stoning of railway trains 
is another feature of the disorders.

dence in the Government.
J. J. Hughes, (Lib.), Kings, P. E. I., 

and T. W. Bird, (Pro.), Nelson, Man., 
spoke in the debate.

London, March 8—TheAttomey- 
General of Ontario today 
granted by the judical committee 
of the Privy Council leave to ap

peal in the matter of the prosecu
tion of the Home Bank directors.

Cities.was

MEETS DOCTOR WHO 
SAVED HIS SIGHT

en ce
! Loudon, March 8.—A series of ex- 
pertinents has just been concluded for In tiie Senate.
the purpose of ascertaining what dis- Senators Bennett, Sinclair, Turgeon 
tance sound will travel in London and Sp0te in the debate on the address, 
other big cities and remarkable results Senator Dandurand, Government lead- 
have been obtained. Professor Tyndall, gr, said that “reform of the House of 
who carried out the experiments, had pommons” was necessary if the present 
guns fired and fog-horns, steam whis- sess;on wae not to run until August, 
ties and other sound-producing appar- Limiting of speeches and general orga- 
atus operated on the South Foreland, n;zatjon with a view to- shortening the 

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 8.— j and found that sounds which traveled sagSî0n was urged.
Approximately 175 coal miners are : easily a dozen miles on one day could g;r james Lougheed, Opposition 
reported entombed as a result of an be heard at a distance of only three concurred and said that im-
explosion today In Number 2 mine ; miles on others. portant legislation should not be left
of the Utah Fuel Company at The experiments were carried out 
Castle Gate, Utah. Another report during rain, snow and fog, and it was 
says the mine is on fire. ; proved that none of these had any re

sult on the propagation of sound.
Washington, March 8.—Senator ! “But laboratory experiments showed 

Curtis of Kansas, assistant Repub- ! that the range of sound is decreased if 
lirai! leader in the Senate, came air is unequally heated, or if water
voluntarily today before the oil vapor is present in differing quantities,
committee today to refute the tes- Wind affects the velocity and range
timony of Ira B. Bennett, that he of sound, a following wind increasing
was the person referred to in the land a head wind decreasing both, 
celebrated “principal"’ telegram. M. Flammarion, famous astronomer

and scientist, tested sound propagation 
Windsor, Ont., March 8—Small- ! above a big city by means of a bal-

pox claimed another victim here loon. At. a height of-1’®00,fce^ ,
yesterday when Mrs. Mabel Fields, should of a man could be heard ; at
26, succumbed to the disease. She 2,500 the sharp note of a mole-cricket.

Mrs. I Between 3.000 and 4,000 feet vehicular 
\ traffic was heard. Playing of a band at 
j 4,600; church bells at 5.000; a dog’s 
bark at 6,000, and the whistle of a 
locomotive at 10,000.

! AH Canadian Routes
Winnipeg, Mardi 7—All Canadian 

i routes for Canada’s export grain and 
! rates that will prevent the annua! di- 
1 version of more than half of this busi
ness via the Buffalo-New York high-

I wa>
discussion before the Royal Grain In
quiry Commission this afternoon.
R. E. Armstrong Puts Case.

Washington, March 8.—The de
partment of justice decliniV today 
to disclose the names of the two 
representatives referred to in the 
Chicago grand jury report.

Victoria, B. C., March 8—When 
Major Victor Sifton of Toronto, young
est son of the late Sir Clifford Sifton. 
boarded the Canadian Pacific S. S. Em
press of Russia for Shanghai on Tliûrs- 
day, he little thought that in the per- 

of the ship’s doctor. Lieut.-Col. A. 
S. Donaldson, late S. C. R. head at 
Calgary, be would meet the man to! 
whom he owes his eyesight.

On December 3, 1916, behind Mes
sines Ridge, while O. C. the Third Can-1 
adian Field Ambulance, Dr. Donald 
ton tended the the young Canadian 
major when the latter was brought 
into a dressing station in the famous ; 
Plug street Wood after being blown 
up in the Messines show.

Major Sifton is making his initial 
trip to the Orient as the business part- ; 
ner of D. B. Sparks, representative in 
the Far East for the Associated Cana
dian Manufacturers and director of the 
Canadian Government sales room at 
Shanghai. Mr. Sparks and his bride, 
former Mis Ethel Balfour of Montreal, 
« ere also on board.

Dr Donaldson, whose home is m 
Ottawa, is also a ffeteran of the South 
African

fighting the
Forecasts i

Gales; Colder

RUM ROW PRIZES' afforded an interesting theme forMaritime—Strong winds and 
gales northeast shifting northwest 
rain or sleet. Sunday moderate 
northwesterly gales, colder.

Gulf and North Shore—North
east gales «nth sno«\ Sunday 
northeast «inds with occasional

Say O. K. to Use
“Stool Pigeons”soil

Flow of Liquor Near New York
Vancouver, B. C„ March 8—The use }n 2 Years is 14,400,000 

of “stool-pigeons” in the detection and — ..
suppression of crime was endorsed by Aialtons. snow.
Chief Justice MacDonald and Mr. Jus- --------- New England—Clear tonight and
tice Martin of the British Columbia New York, March 8.—The flow of Sunday ; becoming unsettled by
court of appeal here, during the hear- liquor from rum row to Long Island | Sunday night. Continued cool,
ing of an appeal by John Berdine, con- and New Jersey coasts during the past , strong westerly winds, 
victed of selling a bottle of whiskey to two years amounted to 14,400,000 gal- Toronto, March 8—Temperatures: 
the three operatives of the Liquor ions, on which the federal government lowest
Control Board. has lost *164,160,000 in duties, customs

Chief Justice MacDonald said that officials announced yesterday, 
he had read in the newspapers that These figures, they explained, refer- 
some magistrates refused to convict on red only to smuggling activities s ong 
the evidence of “stool-pigeons.” the Atlantic coast and did not include

“I cannot understand that kind of the liquor smuggled into the country 
piffle,” he said, and added that some at other places.
magistrates misconceived their duty. The officers said that approximate y 
It was the only way legislation like 2,400,000 cases of liquor are illegally 
the government’s control act could he imported each year, on which the duty Halifax
enforced, he declared. If collected, would amount to $82,080,- New A ork .

to the end of the session.
In the Commons, H. J. Logan. (I-ib.) 

Cumberland will resume the debate on 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne.

The follo«'ing is from R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade:—
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In the Montreal Star of March 
5 there appeared a despatch from Win- ' 
nlpeg complaining of the degradation 
that had been inflicted upon Canadian 
grain that had been shipped through 
certain United States ports. Reference 
was made in this despatch to the seri- 

loss that this swindling process had

No Statement On
Miners’ Situation

I1 Iighest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ....
Kamloops 
Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg ..
Montreal ...
St. John ...

Glace Bay, March 8.-—There will be 
no statement from either the U. M. W~ 
international or the provisional 
cutlve regarding the situation resulting 
from the failure of the miners to ratify 
the Montreal contract until such time 
as the official count of votes is re
ceived at headquarters.
. This was the only announcement of 

Importance from the local mine «-ork- 
ers office today.

52 :ifi ous
imposed upon the British buyers.

If these complaints are true—and 
doubtless they are, because similar 
complaints have' been heard in the 

i past—they strongly impress the need 
for grain-raisers, grain-shippers and 
grain-buyers utilizing Canadian ports 
^Continued on page 2, fourth column)

exe- 52 28
32 20
28 10
18 2
38 22was buried immediately.

Field’s death brings the list up to 
23 in Windsor and vicinity since 
the epidemic started two weeks

38 32
38 82
42 26

ago.
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@l)i Earning @ime£-Sfar DO YOU KNOW
TIMES WILL HELP Easter Sunday will fall this year 

on April 20; that Is Just six weeks 
from tomorrow ?

If you want a Job, If you want an 
employe. If you have a house to 
rent, The Time» condensed ad. page 
la the place to atate your caee.
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“Bootleg Baronet” Said to Be With
Well Laden Fleet in Rom Row

New York, March 8.—Lieut.-Col. Sir Broderick Hartwell, liquor running 
English baronet, Ik believed by Federal officials to be In Rum Row here, 

personally supervising the unloading of a large shipment of Scotch whiskey 
for the American bootleg market. He wa« reported to be on board the steam 
yacht Iotar, often characterized as Its flagship becauee of superior equip
ment and a natty, uniformed British crew.

This Information oame from scouts for the customs service and others 
who give "confidentiel tips" to federal dry agents. The scouts had re
ported earlier the arrival of eight more vessels In the row off Montauk 
Point, Sandy Hook, Jones Inlet and Fire Island Inlet. This brought the 
total up to twenty-eight vessels—the largest liquor fleet ever 
there. All of the boats had th^lr decks loaded high with liquor cases, 
according to the scoute, who thought 210,000 cases would be a conservative 
estimate of the total.

Sir Broderick’s reported presence on the I star recalls his circulars 
recently distributed on both sides of the Atlantic In which he advertised 
20 per cent, profit every sixty days to Investors In hla liquor shipments to 
thh country.

About the firet of the year he announced In London, according to cable 
dispatches that he would ship his fourth cargo jf liquor to the United 
states “within the next few weeks."

Sir Broderick said at that tlm e contributors to his shipments had 
always received their promised profits. “I have arranged with an Amerl 

syndicate,” hla circular said, “to take from me at least 10,000 cases of

assembled

V

can
high dees Scotch whiskey monthly. This syndicate has deposited with me 
United States of America gold bonds to the value of over £10,000 as a 
guarantee that the goods will be purchased and paid for In cash on arrival 
at a point twenty-five miles from s here."

After the appearance of this circular In London, it was suggested in 
the House of Commons that the go vernment withdraw the baronetcy of Sir 
Broderick to prevent him from further advertising hla bootleg syndicate.

Wire Briefs

Has Recepton,
Though No Bride

Unlontown, Pa., March 8—Not
withstanding that he had, figura
tively speaking, been left at the 
church by hit fiance, who had eloped 
and married another man In Cum
berland, Md., Joseph Richards held 
hie wedding reception here as per 
schedule) and his guests voted they 
had a great time.

Richards was to have married 
Rose T. Simon. He had presented 
to her a diamond engagement ring 
and a circlet of gold. When he 
found she had eloped Richards re
fused to mourn. Wedding Invita
tions had gone out to relatives and 
friends In all sections of Southwest
ern Pennsylvania and he went on 
with his arrangements.

Handsome and valuable presents 
by the score were brought by the 
guests for the bride and groom.
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